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BTNOPSIS.
John Enderby, a 'squire of Lincolnshire,

is offered knighthood by Kin Charles
the First, while the latter Is In Boston on
business.- Enderby refuses the honor, on
the ground that he cannot afford to pay
tho fee contingent to Its acceptance. The
king is very angry, as the fee Is the main
thins; Involved, and Is encouraged in his
displeasure by Lord Rlpplngdale, an old
enemy of Enderby's. Enderby persists
In his refusal, and the kins; thereupon
confiscates his estate. On the way home
Enderby Is warned by a stilt-walk- er of the
fens to keep away from the king that
night. Enderby suspects a plot against
the king, and, still loyal, raises a company
and rides after him, arriving Just in timo
to rescue the king and Lord Rlpplngdale
from a band of thieves who had attacked
their party. Enderby rides away. The
king, although mollified by Enderby's gal-
lantry, declares that the knighthood must
be accepted, and that then he will make
Enderby a baron. Enderby reaches En-
derby House and describes his experiences
to his daughter Felicity. She supports
him In his position, but his son, Garrett
Enderby, while avowing loyalty to his
father, expresses dissatisfaction at the
refusal of the barony. Soon Lord Rlp-
plngdale arrives with the king's troopers
and sends in Sir John Mowbray as a mes-
senger. The latter, an honorable young
knlght.seeking Enderby's daughter, urges
him for her sake to accept the king's ulti-
matum. Enderby refuses both Mowbray
and Rippingdale, and the latter prepares
to storm the house. Garrett Enderby dis-
plays a flag of truce, and his father, over-
whelmed at bis son's disloyalty, surren-
ders. All are placed under arrest, but Sir
John Mowbray privately aids Enderby
and Felicity to escape. Garrett Is knight-
ed by Charles. The father and daughter
go to Holland. When Cromwell comes
into power, he sends for Enderby, of
whom he has heard, and offers him duties
In the foreign service. He sends Enderby
to his estate. There Enderby finds Gar-
rett, who has been expelled by Cromwell's
soldiers, but has returned on hearing of
his father's arrival. They quarrel and
the son strikes his father with the flat of
his sword, Cromwell's soldiers arrest
Garrett,

PART V.
Two months went by. The battle of

Dunbar was .fought, and Charles had
lost It. Among the prisoners was Gar-
rett Enderby, who had escaped from
his captors on the way from Enderby
House to London, and had joined the
Scotch army. He was now upon trial
for his life. Cromwell's anger against
him was violent. The other prisoners
of war were treated as such and were
merely confined to prison, but young
Enderby d with blasphemy
and sedition, and with assaulting one
of Cromwell's officers for on that very
day that young Enderby made the as-

sault Cromwell's foreign commission
for John .Enderby was on its way to
Lincolnshire.

Of the four men who had captured
Garrett Enderby at Enderby House
three had been killed in battle, and the
other had deserted. The father was
thus the chief witness against his son.
He was recalled from Portugal, where
he had. been engaged upon Cromwell's
business.

The young man's Judges leaned for-
ward expectantly as John Enderby
took his place. The Protector himself
sat among them.

"What Is your name, sir?" asked
Cromwell.

"John Enderby, your highness."
"It hath been said that you hold a

title given you by the man of sin."
"I have never taken a title from any

man, your highness."
A look of satisfaction crossed the

gloomy and puritanical faces of the of-
ficers of the court martial. Other
questions were put, and then came the
vital points. To the first of these, as
to whether young Enderby had ut-
tered malignant and seditious libels
against the Protector, the old man
would answer nothing.

"What speech hath ever been be-
tween my son and myself," he said, "is
between my son and myself only."

A start of anger traveled round the
eats of the court martial. Young

Enderby watched his father curiously
and sullenly.

"Duty to country comes before all
private feeling," said Cromwell. "I
command you, sir, on peril of a charge
of treason against yourself, to answer
the question of the court 'If thy right
hand offend thee, cut it off; if thy foot
cause thee to stumble, cut it off. The
pernicious branch of the Just tree shall
be cloven and cast Into the brush heap.
You are an officer of this common-
wealth, sir?" asked Cromwell, again.

"By your highness' permission," he
replied.

"Did your Bon' strike you upon the
face with the flat of his Bword upon
the night recorded In this charge
against him?'.'

"What acts have passed between my
son and myself are between my Bon
and myself only." replied the old man,
steadily. He did not look at his son,
but presently the tears rolled slowly
down his cheeks, so that more than one
of his Judges who had sons of their
own were themselves moved. But they
took their cue from the Protector, and
made no motion towards the old man's
advantage. Once more Cromwell es-
sayed to get Enderby's testimony, but,
"I will not give witness against my
on," was John Enderby's constant and

dogged reply. At last Cromwell rose
in anger.

"We will have Justice In this realm
of England," said he, "though it turn
the father against the son and the son
against the father. Though the house
oe aiviaea against itself yet the Lord's
wctk shall be done."

Turning his blazing; eyes upon John
Enderby, he said:

"Troublous and' degenerate man, get
gone from this country, and no more
et foot In it on peril of your life! We

recalled you from outlawry, believing
you to ne a true lover of your eountrv.
but we And you malignant, seditious
ana aangerousi"

He turned towards the young man.
"You. sir, shall get you back to prla-c-

until other witnesses be found. Al
though we know your guilt, we will be
lormai ana just."

With an impatient nod to an officer
beside him, he waved his hand towards
lather and son.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads.
Ted, rough, and oily skin, prevented
by Cutlcura Soap, the most effect-Iv- e

skin purifying and beautifying,
soap in the world, as well as pur-
est and sweetest for toilet and nur.
sery. The only preventive of pirn,
pies, because the only preventive of
Inflammation of the pores.
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As he was about to leave the room,
John Enderby stretched out a hand to
him appeallngly.

"Your highness," said he, "I am an
old man!"

"Will you bear witness In this cause?"
asked Cromwell, his frown softening a
little.

"Your highness, I have suffered un-
justly; the lad is bone of my bone and
flesh of my flesh, I cannot"

With an angry wave of the hand
Cromwell walked heavily from the
room.

Some touch of Rhame came to the
young man'a cold heart, and he spoke
to his father as the officers were about
to lead him away.

"I have been wrong, I have misun-
derstood you, sir," he said, and he
seemed about to hold out his hand.

But it was too late. The old man
turned on him, shaking his shaggy
head.

"Never, sir, while I live! The wrong
to me Is little. I can take my broken
life into a foreign land and die dls- -
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"TROUBLOUS AND DEGENERATE
MAN, GET GONE FROM THE

COUNTRY."

honored and forgotten. But my other
child, my own dear child who has suf-
fered year after year with me for the
wrong you have done her, I never, nev-
er, never will forgive you! Not for
love or you have I spoken as I did to
day, but for the honor of the Enderbys,
and because you were the child of your
motner!

Two days later at Southampton the
old man boarded a little packet boat,
bound for Havre.

The years went by again. At last all
was changed in England.. The mon-
archy was restored, and all the land
was smiling and content. One day
there was a private reading In the
queen's chamber. The voice of the
reader moved in pleasantly yet vibrant
modulations:

"The king was now come to a time
when his enemies wickedly began to
plot against him secretly and to op-
pose him in his purposes; which In
his own mind were beneficent and
magnanimous. From the shire where
his labors had been most unselfish
came the first malignant Insult to his
person and the first peril of his life
prefiguring the hellish plots and vio-

lence which drove him to his august
martyrdom"

The king had entered quietly as the
read this passage to

the queen, and, attracted by her voice,
continued to listen, signifying to the
queen, by a gesture, that she and her
ladies were not to rise. This was in
the time when Charles was yet de-

voted to his princess of Portugal, and
while she was yet happy and undis-
turbed by rumors or assurances of
her lord's wandering affections.

"And what shire was that?" asked
the king at that point where the chron-
icler spoke of his royal father's "aug-
ust martyrdom."

"The shire of Lincoln, your majesty,"
said the young lady, flushing, and, ris-
ing from her footstool at the queen's
feet, she made the king an elaborate
courtesy.

Charles made a gentle and playful
gesture of dissent from her extreme
formality, and , with a look of admira-
tion, continued:

"My Lord Rlpplngdale should know
something of that 'first violence' of
which you have read. Mistress Falk-Ingha-

He is of Lincolnshire."
"He knows all, your majesty; he was

present at that 'first violence.' "
"It would be amuBlng for Rlpplng-

dale to hear these records My Lord
Clarendon's, are they not? Ah? not

llll
"IT IS NOT ALL HERE, YOUR MAJ-

ESTY,"

In the formal copy of his- - work? And
by order of my Lord Rlpplngdale? In-
deed! Indeed! And wherefore, my
Lord Rippingdale?"

"Shall I read on, your majesty?"
asked the young lady, with heightened
color, and a look of adventure and pur
pose In her eyes. Perhaps, too,' there--
was - a look or anger In them not
against the king, for there was a sort
of eagerness or appealing In the glance
she cast toward his majesty.

The queen lifted her eyes to the king
half doubtfully, for the question seem-
ed to her perilous, Charles being little
inclined, as a rule, to sit long in her
chamber or listen to serious reading,
though he was ever gay In conversa-
tion and alert for witty badinage. His
majesty, however, seemed more than
ever complaisant; he was even boyish-
ly eager.

The young lady had been but a short
time In the household, having coma
over with the queen from Portugal,
where she had been brought to the no-
tice of the then princess by her great
coolness and bravery in rescuing a
young lady of Lisbon from grave peril.
She had told the princess then that Bhe
was the daughter of an exiled English
gentleman, and was In the care of her
aunt, one Mistress Falklngham, while
her father was gone on an expedition
to Italy. The princess, eager to learn
English, engaged her, and she had re-
mained In the palace till the princess
left for England. A year passed, and
then the queen of England sent for her
and she had been brought close to the
person of her majesty.

At a motion from Charles, who sat
upon a couch, Idly tapping the buckles
on his shoes with his gold-handl- staff
the young lady placed herself again at
the queen's feet and continued reading.

"It was when the king was come to
Boston town upon the business of the

Fen and to confer some honors and In-

quire Into the taxes, and for the fur-
ther purpose of visiting a good subject
at Louth, who knew of the secret plans
of Pym and Hampden, that this shame-
ful violence befel our pious and illus-
trious prince. With him was my Lord
Rippingdale and"

"Ah. ah. my Lord Rippingdale!" said
Charles, half aloud, "so this la where
my lord and secret history meet my
deal, dumb lord!"

Continuing, the young lady read a
fair and Just account of the king's
meeting with John Enderby, of Ender-
by's refusal to accept the knighthood,
and of his rescue of the king at But-terb- y.

"Enderby? Enderby V said the king,
"that was not one Sir Garrett Enderby.
who was with the Scotch army at Dun-
bar?" ,

"No. your majesty," said the young
lady, scarcely looking up from the page
she held. "Sir Garrett Enderby died in
Portugal, where he fled, having es-
caped from prison and Cromwell's ven-
geance."

"What Enderby did this fine thing
then? My faith, my martyred father
had staunch men even in Lincoln-
shire!"

"The father of Sir Garrett Enderby It
was, your majesty."

"How came the son by the knight-
hood s'death, it seems to me I have a
memory of this thing somewhere, if I
could but find it!"

"His gracious majesty of sacred mem-
ory gave him his knighthood."

"Let me hear the whole story. Is it
all there. Mistress Falklngham?" said
the king, nodding towards the pages
she held.

"It Is not all here, your majesty, but
I can tell what so many in England
know, and something of what no one In
England knows."

(To be continued.)

HARTLEY'S EXPLOITS.

The Trials of Pro'csslonals-- A Theater
Incldont-T- he Obstinate Sntjeet-Oth- er

Experiments in Ventriloquism.
Special Correspondence of The Tribune.

New York, April 3. Hammerstein's
big Olympia was thronged with a great
human mass one certain evening I
chose to witness and hear the famous
Yvette Gullbeit. Criticism comes not
within the province of this Indttement,
but, O Hammerstein! you are the peer
of our dear departed Barnum.

I watched that complex assemblage
with mingled amusement and surprise.
It brought to my mind an incident of
an hour before. I had just filled an en-
gagement at an aristocratic sympos-
ium in the vicinity, and had labored
with my auditors for a full half-ho-

with a seal that rivaled Mark Twain
in his memorable effort to elicit a re-
sponsive shrug of approval from a
hearer, who, unknown to him, was
deaf,. dumb and blind. I talked with
the man on the roof, harangued with
man in the cellar, hailed the charcoal
man, and gave his receding tones a
distance of a mile; gave an inspired
discourse on the phonograph; threw
my best effort into the dialogue with
my mannlkins; imitated Keene, Irv-
ing, the Kernells, Harrlgan, Richmond
and Glenroy, The Nawns, Stuart Rob-so- n

and others, and got for my pains
not a nod, scarcely a smile. By way
of diversion I introduced some magic
and as a concluding feature referred
to some of my exploits published in the
Sunday World and perpetrated some of
my feats upon my cold hearers. Upon
my reference to the Sunday World
there was an instantaneous buzt
among my audience, and I caught such
observations as "Oh, he's that fellow
that" "In the World" "you know"
"the elevated trains" etc.. etc. To
my amazement all present broke out
with loud applause and begged for a
repetition of my act. to which I re-
sponded, and which when given elicit-
ed the warmest applause. Well, Os-

car: well, Yvette.
Not a seat was to be had at the Olym-

pia. While awaiting the appearance of
Yvette I amused myself at the expense
of a part of the audience standing
about me.

"Hats off!" I shouted as from afar
off.

A hundred hats were doffed.
"Everybody sit down!" I next called

In a voice which, I gathered from the
expressions on the faces of those near
by, came from the stage. Instantly the
balcony tiers were packed with a mass
of human freight. All sat down but
one man who hugged the brass rails
and who doubtless thought that to sur-
render his position for a moment meant
a supreme effort to recover it.

"The gentleman standing up will sit
down," I called again.

He moved about uneasily.
"Sit down," I commanded peremp-

torily, while the crowd around urged
him to obey.

He stood his ground.
By this time the commotion had at-

tracted the patrons of the boxes and
the upper tiers. -

In a voice loud enough to be heard In
any part of the immense theater I
cried:

"John, go up In the second tier and
tell that man with the white overcoat
to Bit down."

t "Say, do you hear, up there? If you
don't sit down, I'll go up there and put
you out."

He sat down Instantly, amid the
laughter of the audience. He was an
obstinate subject, but I mastered him.

C. A. Hartley.

EASTER EGO LORE.

Cnrlons Customs tho Origin of Which Are
Lost In Antiquity.

From the New York World.
The distribution of eggs at Easter has

descended to us from the greatest of the
Chinese spring festivals, Inaugurated
more than seven hundred years before
the Christian era.

The custom was particularly popular
during the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies In England. The Pope sent
Henry VIII an Easter egg in a silver
case.

In Russia It is common to exchange
visits and eggs on Easter day.

In Italy dishes of eggs are sent to the
priests to be blessed, after which thy
are carried home and placed In the cen-
ter of the table.
- In Spain and Germany the eggs are
not blessed, but they are highly colored
and are distributed among callers to be
eaten or token away according to the
taste of the individual.

The custom, in one form or another,
exists among the Jews, Greeks, Turks
and Persians.

"Paas" was the ancient name for
Easter, and the eggs were often called
"pace," "pach" or "paas" eggs. ,

In Scotland eggs are taken to church
to be blessed. They are afterwards dis-

tributed among the members of the
household and are either eaten or saved
as keepsakes.

The decoration of ordinary eggs origi
nated In England. Gilding the shells
was the first step. This was followed
by the addition of ribbons, pictures and
various other devices to please the little
folk.

These eggs were given and received
with the familiar Easter greeting.
"Christ Is risen!" and the answer, "He
la risen, indeed!

Germans first Introduced games Into
the Easter celebration. Eggs were hid
den about the lawn or grounds or in the
house. Then the children hunted for
them, the finder of the greater number
receiving a prize.

Sometimes the eggs were all put In
one nest over which a rabbit was
placed on guard. How this animal be
came Identified with Easter is not
known, but in time young children be
gan to believe that the colored eggs
were laid by the rabbit.

Egg racing la a favorite amusement
of Russian, German and French child
ren. The eggs are rolled down liill;
and the prize goes to the boy whose
egg rolls the greatest number of races
without damage to it shell.

This game Is played by Washington
children in front of the White House
on Easter Sunday.

PREHISKG WELSH EIX1STER

A Near Relative to the Great Scholar,
Dr. Joha Kays, of Oxford.

ALREADY DONE SPLENDID WORK

Mr. Griffiths How Sspplies the Pslplt
of the Snmner Aveaae En

glish Presbyterian
Chare.

Rev. John Griffith, who since last fall
has been supplying the pulpit of the
Sumner Avenue Presbyterian church. Is
a native of Ponterwyd. Cardiganshire,
the birthplace also of his distinguished
relative. Dr. John Rhys, principal of
Jesus college, Oxford, and probably tne
foremost Celtic scholar of our time.
When thirteen years of age, the family
moved to Glamorganshire. Mr. Grif-
fith was educated for the ministry at
Canton Academy, Cardiff, the Ponty-
pridd Academy, and Trevecca college,
with a brief te course at
Princeton seminary. In 1888 he came
out to Canada and labored for two
years as a home missionary In connec-
tion with the Presbyterian church. On
his return home to Wales on a visit in
1891, he lent a helping hand to Rev.
John Pugh, of Cardiff, in connection

REV. JOHN GRIFFITH.

with the Forward movement which has
Ince grown to large proportions

throughout Wales. His mission work
while in Cardiff was varied by religious
Journalistic labors. His experience of
"slumming" in the town of Cardiff has
led him to think that the church has a
great work to do in that direction.
Less costly structures, better distribu-
tion of churches and mission halls, and
a bureau of Information and help es-
tablished In every church for work in
distinctively sociological lines, are some
of the ideas that have survived in Car-
diff experience. He was an active
member of the Prison Gate mission,
which undertook to help and advise dis-
charged prisoners. In 1892 he returned
to the United States, and, after preach-
ing in Baltimore for awhile, finally
moved to Wisconsin, first to Columbus
and afterward to Oregon, of that state.
He resigned his pastorate of the Oregon
church a year ago, and paid a visit to
his native land. On his return last fall
he was Induced to supply the vacant
pulpit of the Sumner avenue Presbyter-
ian church, and he has ever since held
that fort upon the hill. In the hope thata better future awaits that church.

He has had some unique experience In
dealing with the difficulty,
first In Breckonshlre, then among the
Gaelic-speakin- g Highlanders of Canada
and the French Canadians. He loves
his nation and is fond of summing up
his creed In the Welsh adage "Car dy
genedl, cred a fu," "Love thy folk, cling
to their faith." But he believes thattrue Welsh patriotism demands first of
all that proper provision be made for
the SDlrltual welfare of the children of
Welsh parents, who have ceased to use
the Welsh language. The religious con-
dition of the thousands of Scranton
Welsh will In future depend largely on
the success of such experiments as the
Sumner avenue church. He is fond of
attending the meetings of the Hyde
Park Literary and Debating society,
and believes that much good is being
done by the free discussion of the great
questions of the day. Mr. Griffith Is
thirty-fiv- e years of age and unmarried.
Six of his cousins and one uncle are in
the ministry, four Presbyterians, two
Episcopalians, and one Baptist. Hisparents live at Peutre, Rhondda Valley,
where his father is an elder of the ic

Methodist church.

WELSH NOTES.
At the Cymrodorlon dinner recently

the Duke of York led the burst of cheer-
ing, which followed upon Lord Ken-yon- 's

allusion to Lord Tredegar's ser-
vice to his country at Balaclava,

Sir George Osborne Morgan, Q. C,
who may now be classed among thetj?ptuagenarlans, entered parliament
In the same year as another eminent
Q. C, viz., Sir William Harcourt, who
also represents a Welsh constituency.
Both gentlemen are clergymen's sons.
Sir William Harcourt will attain his
ssventleth year on the 14th of October
next.

Miss Jones, B. A., who has Just been
appointed head mistress of the Inter-
mediate school at Wreham, at present
occupies the same position at the Car-nawo- n

county school. She is the daugh-
ter of a Methodist minister in Car-
narvonshire. Her second In command
at Carnarvon is Miss Gwent Davles, M.
A., a Cardiff girl, who once showed
the male undergraduates at the Cardiff
University college how to carry off the
honors of the Alma Mater.. .

Welsh women are still going ahead.
The last to break the record is Miss
Watts, granddaughter of Mr. Joseph
Jones, Broufadog, Yscclfog, who has
been awarded a fifty-pou- scholarship
at the Swanley Horticultural college.
The first award is only for one year,
but may be renewable for a second
year If satisfactory progress is made.
and at the end of the second year the
noicier or. tne. scholarship may he ap-
pointed assistant lecturer on horticul-
ture for a period of six month.

There was a good deal of cross-votin- g

among the Welsh members on the mo-
tion for opening national museums on
Sunday. Among the majority of 178
for the motion were Messrs. W. Reese,
T. E. Ellis, William Jones. General
Laurie, D. Lloyd-Georg- e, J. M. n,

Major E. Pryce Jones, A. Spen-
cer, D. A. Thomas and Major Wynd-ha- m

Quln; while the 93 against Includ-
ed Mr. A. Grlfnth-Boscawe- n, Sir John
Jones Jenkins, Sir John Llewelyn and
Mr. Bryan Roberts.

Eben Vardd, If he were alive now,
would call down all the euros of the
communion service on the heads of tho
Barmouth district council for endeav-
oring to strike dumb the parish bells.
Eben was a Methodist deacon and pas-
sionately fond of the music of the bells.
This is how he apostrophized the parish
cnurcn Dens: ,
"Swn y gloch sy'n galw uchod-atsel-nla- w

I wasanaeth Duwdod;
Cana el hen dine hynod
Llan, Han, Han yw'r fan I fod."

Professor Herbert Herkomer, who
was announced to deliver a lecture be-
fore the Liverpool Welsh National so-
ciety on "Art Culture," was compelled
to cancel his engagement. His decis-
ion Is not due to any decline In his In-

terest In Welsh art, but to the fact that
he Is Just now overburdened with other
work. The professor, however, says
that he la determined to find time to as

sist the committee of the art exhibi-
tion at Llandudnl. and lie hope to bo
present at the national eisteddfod this
year and to say something on tho eox--
ditlon of art In Wales and tho bestl
means of improving It.

Miss- - A. it. Butler, whose philan-
thropic work Is appreciated In North
Wales, has a commendable scheme in
hand. Bhe la appealing for subscrip-
tions to enable her to prepare two
houses In Llanfalrfechan a watering
place, which is steadily growing In pop-
ular favor for the use of clergymen
who require rest and change, but who
cannot afford the expense of lodging,
etc The home will be under the pa-
tronage of the bishop of Banger and
many distinguished, church people In
North and South Wales.

The Western Mall writes that It Is
particularly pleasant to see signs In the
current number of the London Punch
that Mr. E. T. Reed Is more than him-
self again, notwithstanding the trouble
he has recently had with his eyes. It
is long since Punch has had anything
more amusing than his examples of
parliamentary scalpture suggested by
the recent controversy on the John
Bright statue. . It is difficult to say
which of the four is the most delight-
ful, but we Incline to give the palm to
the Mr. Gladstone, though he Is run
hard by the Mr. Balfour, who Is trans-
formed Into the likeness of the super-
ior shopwalker. President Kruger as
a x, .In another part of
the paper, Is also admirable. Mr. Reed
Is a Cardiff boy.

'

Sir John Puleston, Sir Hugh Owen,
the Rev. Evan Jones, Incumbent of the
Metropolitan Welsh church, and Dr.
Isambard Owen are among those ac-
tively supporting the elctlon of Gwen
Peach Morton Jones as an Inmate of
the Royal Asylum of St Anne's society.
Little Miss Jones, who Is 10 years of
age, Is the daughter .of a gentleman
who was for many years chief of a de-
partment at - the local government
board. He died recently, leaving a

widow and three children entirely un-
provided for, as the pension upon
which he retired from servloe ceased at
his death. The election will take place
In June. Mrs.. Jones, the widow. Is
living at Maesgwyn, Abbott's Hill,
Ramsgate.

"Father Ignatius," says ' the Man-
chester Guardian, "is an ardent elstedd-- .
fodior," and on being asked his opinion
on the Gorsedd controversy, said: "It
is the fashion nowadays with most peo-
ple to depreciate anything old, because
It is old. The craving for something
'new' is quite chronic, even In religion.
Respecting the Gorsedd of the Bards,
I should prefer the authority of the
ancient MSS. copied by Llewellyn Slon
In the time of Queen Elizabeth at Rag-
lan Castle. If the Gorsedd Is to be
given up, the Eisteddfod will very soon
degenerate into a Welsh and English
holiday outing for competitive purposes
only. I think that the Eisteddfod Is
already quite English enough, but Into
the Gorsedd the al element
cannot come, and It Is a guarantee
for the preservation of the true

spirit which Wales cannot af-
ford to lose." , .

There was a funny Incident In the
lobby of the House of Commons recent-
ly. A gallant and honorable . Welsh
member had been called out to see a
visitor, who had sent for him from tho
Central hall. The member discovered
that the visitor had lost his purse, and
wanted to get back to Wales. He also
discovered that the unfortunate was
not one of his constituents, but came
from an adjoining constituency. As It
is a breach of etiquete for one member
to interfere with the concerns of an-
other man's constituency, he set out
to look for the member from whose con-
stituency the applicant came. It had
become known what the other member
was wanted for, and the two honorable
members, therefore, spent some time,
the one In chasing and the other In
evading the pursuit, to the great amuse-
ment of the other members.
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explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton

ROOMS 4 AND S

Has and water co. buildino,

CORNER WYOMING AVE. AND CENTER St

OFFICE HOURS from 7.30 a. m. to ( p.
m. (1 hour intermission for dinner and
supper.)

Particular Attention dives to Collections.
Prompt Settlement (Juarantesd. Your Bust,
ness Is Respectfully Solicited. Telephone 134.

BBTTEB (HOB CO., Inc'p. CBlisl,f, 000,000.
BKST Stl.SO 8HOK IN TUB WORLD.

"A dollar laxil U a dollar earned."
Thlel-iMlI- Solid French DongoUKtdBat-to- n

Hoot delivered free anywhere In the U.S., on

1st Day

'

reoeiptoiuaan. Money vraer,
or l'eeul Note for 1.50.
Kqusls every wsy the boots
old In sit retail stores for

t't.bO. We make this boot
ourselves, therefore we guar-ant- e

tho Jit, ilylt and vmr.
and if enjr ono is sot satisfied

Dexter Shoe GSSaII'

fc:Mro

lStaDay
THE GREAT 30th

worry,

will reinna we money
end another pair. Opera

,oe or common eenie,
widths C, I. K,k KK.

Oar

1 10 s ana nan
1. Stndvourtiu:
we will tt you.

luusiraiea
Cata.
loins

FREC

tVptrttti term to lHaurm

1 Ban V I V W
RESTORES VITALITY.

a
Well Mar.

of Me.

produces the above remits In 30 day. Itn ti
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others (all
Voudk men will regain their loat manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful visor by using
UKVIVO. It quickly and surely reto:s Nervous-nous- ,

Loot Vitality, Impoteney, Nightly Kralssionr,
Loat Power, Falling Memory, Waetlns Diseasee.and
all effects ot or excens and indiscretion,
trhlcu unfits one for sudy. business or marriage. It
aot only eurea by stsrtlng st the sest of d. lease, but
lo a great nerve tools snd blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink stow tonale cheeks aid re
storing tho Are of youth. It wards off Innaslty
md Consumption. Insist on having RB VIVO, no
itlier. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mill

1 .00 per package, or sli for SJA.OO, with a poal,vo written guarantee to care er refund
'ia money. Circular free. Address

; frmimw " tytlCMO
Per sale ey MATTHEWS BROf,, OrsifUU

- Senates, Pa,

r"" '

1 mi

Made

- -

for Infants and Children.""'''"'"wesssssasBBSSSBBe

rn tPLATFn . ,. -
1 nc-n-o, tou iNOwtiftwfertvmvBatemsa's, Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many Soothing Syrups, ss4

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

Po TOW Kaew that opium and morphine art stnocfvli!? gnrcotlg noieonat '

Do Tow Know that la most countries druggists are sot permitted to sell
aarcoUcs without labelling them poisons) ". r

no Tes KtiOTT that you should sot permit say medicine to be given yoorj
child unless you or yoar physldsn know of what it is composed 1

no Tow gtiow that Castoria Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a BV
of its Ingredients is published with every bottle ?

Pet Tow Wviow that Castoria Is the prescription of the famous Sr. fUicvn
Pitch a. That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that mors Castoria Is''
sow sold than of all other remedies for children combined T , J

no Tow Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
ether countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

'

"CSMtorla and Its formula, and that to Imitate them Is satate prison offense r
' Po TOW Know that one of the reasons for granting this '

was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely baxmless T

Po Tow Knew that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for
temtstt or one cent a dose I

Po Tow Know that when pass used of this perfect preparaUon, ywcaOdrea
Will be kejrt well, and that you will have unbroken rest?

Well, these thing are worth knowing. They are facta, I

- . .
V 4k
The fsoetmne

slgrjattrre of W!wW wrapper

Chlldrafi ffirvfA-- DIfrhii'a ftAssftriiOV'wsssBiswsBiti ws sr j war IWIIVI V
tnt otwTnow cetiwutT. tt Muwuar mtir, new tor cjitt.

UP TO DATE.

iiwnnniHTW"i?tmnTwwwwmrTtnTfTnit
MIMllilMyIMItMiialllaiMMIIIIHIimyilHII

Established 1868. Ow 26,000 In Uss.

THE QeNUINB

PIANO
,At a time when many manu-

facturers and dealers are
the most astounding statements
regardingthe merits and durability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

EL C. RICKER
General Dealer In Northeast'

era Pennsylvania.
Nsw Telephone Exchange Building, 115

Adams Ave., Scranton, Pa. .
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gavernmest-protectlo-a

making

1

to our patrons: ,

Washburn-Crosb- y Co. wish to assure their many pats
rons that they win this year hold to their usual custoas)
of milling STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop
Is fully cured. Mew wheat Is now upon the market, ana
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers art)
of the opinion that It fo already cured, and in proper
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosb- y Co. will take
no risks, and will allow the new wheat, fully threw
months to mature before grinding.

This careful attention to every detail of milling hai
placed Washburn-Crosb- y Co.'s flour far abovs othes)
brands.

E1EGARGEL CONNELL

Wholesale Agents.

EVERY WOMAN
needs srsllablf, monthly, Tsmlstlnf medloins. Only naralMKM
the Barest drugs sbeold be uses. If you wsat the best, get

Dp-- Pcalps Psnwroyal Pi-B- o

Tber are prompt, sale ard certain In remit. Tha fOnotne (Dr. real's) nsvsi dls
nelut. 8wtsarwhM,tl.to. Adsnsi Ssllivleeiotss Cs., Cleveland, 0,

for sale by JOHN H. PHELPS, Pharmaolst, qbr. Wyoming Avanu ana
ruo8trtl,8erantonPa.
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